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Internal-Combustion Engines 10 A33TRACT fCir:tn-im on ro sr^m st.l» U n«r*f««ry *"<' Idmntlty by block numbmri A short summary is given of continuing efforts directed toward evaluating the performance and problems of hydrogenfueled piston engines and gas turbines and toward investigating the potential and problems of hydride and cryogenic storage of hydrogen.
INTRODUCTION*
During the past semi-annual report period, two areas received major technical concentration: hydrogen utilization and hydrogen storage. At a relatively low level, hydrogen use in reciprocating engines was investigated beyond the results detailed in the preceding semi-annual technical report (Ref. 1) . Additionally and at a higher effort level, the use of hydrogen as a gas-turbine fuel was investigated. In the area of hydrogen storage, both hydride and cryogenic modes of storage received attention. In all of these areas, investigation was by means of literature review, consultation with various experienced hydrogen users, and analysis; no experiments were conducted since none were indicated as both necessary and consistent with the scope of the subject effort,
RSSULTS
The technical efforts and results obtained can be summarized as follows:
Reciprocating Engines.
(1) Carburetted, spark-ignition engine performance with hydrogen is largely as might be expected. Hydrogen fuel/air-cycle calculations have been carried out (see, for example Fig. 1 ). Hydrogen engine-cycle calculations, previously lacking, largely support experimental observations. Under comparable conditions, efficiencies with hydrogen and nydrocarbon fuels are very similar. Hydrogen suffers, however, 20-25% peak power output penalty.
In light of the short term remaining for the present contract, an abbreviated technical report is provided at this time in the form of a Technical Report Summary only. The aobreviated form was agreed to by cognizant personnel at the Office of Naval Research and the Naval Ship Research and Development Center. (11) Data on energy lost (Fig.5 ) boil-off and (Fig.7) chill-down losses and on weights of cryogenic hydrogen storage vessels (Fig.8) 
